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moved onto their

last week.

family moved 
Saturday.

A1 Rick and F. A. Lundahl left for !
Plentywood on Wednesday 

—oo— '
B. J. Wagner and Peter Fink drove I 

to Plenty wood on Tuesday,
—oo—

lhe Piper family moved into town I
°n M°nday °f t}^o'^k from Indiana. Ole Wollan, well known citizen of I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Foster and Chri

s’ W G-rrick of Diamond Crossing nolnlt 5:30 "whin

of last week0“S %1Mtor here Saturday which he was driving ran off a cul- Miss Edna, who had spent the week
_ _ vert and turned turtle, pinning the j there returned with them.

Reverand TarTh 'wiiiLoi™ * tv unfortunate man bemeath it with his: Mr. and Mrs. Art Strom ond little 

mond CTolinr Can r ih v-?’ -°f P'*' ^ead sVcb a Position that the steer-| Mary of Scobey spent Sunday in An- nn MatnJai Canada, was in town mg wheel lay across his neck chok- telope with friends. They returned to 
on Saturday ofjast week. ing him to death. Mr. Wollan was 1 SwlSey fa the evening. U t0

U ?° , . . °.n his way to Plentywood at the lhe first thunder and lightning-
Schenerder, bank inspector time of his death. storm ofthe season sounded^forth n

on Tuesday'138 a busmess ™tor here ^The deceased has been a resident the rain shower of Sunday afternoon

fam
Friday

Arthur Ueland

their tan

WELL KNOWN OUT- AROUND THE COUNTY 
LOOK CITIZEN KILLED

uation from high school of Miss Mil
dred Vivian Anderson, daughter erf 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Anderson, at 
Grand Forks. N. Dak.

Keep to the right signs” have been 
put up on Main street. which makes 
our little burg look like a city, nev
ertheless, at times our streets are 
quite busy and traffic becomes con
gested and it pays to try to avoid 
accidents.

Dr. and Mrs. Laberge left Wednes
day c.n a vacation trip to Grafton, TOKIO, June 7.—Twentyfive thous- 
N. D., and Middle River, Minn. He .and persons heard fiery speeches, bit- 
expects to be gone about two weeks, ter resolutions and other expressions 
Any one in need of a physician may of the most intense opposition to the 
call on Dr. Faucett erf Outlook or bar of Japanese immigration into 
Claybough of Grenora. America at a meeting here tonight.

The Misses Elsie Jensen and Est- The meeting was held in the great
her Stenzel left for their respective wrestling hall at Ryogoku, the larg- 
homes last Wednesday afternoon, est roofed assembling place in the 

A number of the Antelope boys at- Miss Jensen going to Downsville, Orient. It was the greatest anti- 
| tended Masonic lodge at Plentywood Wis., and Miss Stenzel to Sherwood, American demonstration so far in the 

was 53 years old at | Wednesday evening, N. D., to spend their summer vaca- Japanese campaign against the ex-
Julius Stoen, the busy drayman, tion. The young ladies will be back elusion clause of the new United 

,, . . . had a force of men unloading a car- to Westby to teach at the new term States immigration law7,
in coming to this country load 0f cement and plaster Thursday, next fall. The day had been made a public
IP'tL ^nen he was a baby nine months old. The ladies of the Welfare club were Mr. and Mrs. Hawbaker and son holiday for the state celebration of

\Tr onH m-u i i man came with his entertained at the home of Mrs. Er- Emmett returned from Billings, the wedding last January of Prince
tHn tn "l'ipnhn.^4 i e # fai^ur’ ^rilstiaT} ^?j,anî ani* ,tw,c' nest Grayson in south Antelope Mont., Wednesday, where they have Regent Hirohito. That left th-» crowds

jl. i - ’ c' on Wednesday of brothers, Edward and Carl, to Outlook Wednésday afternoon. \ been on vacation trip. free to gather and watch the passage
_ about 14 years ago, and he had been Mrs. C. M. Island entertained the I Work on the Blue Trail west of of the regent and his bride through

u r it, 00T" „ XT . occupied in the mason trade since members of the Lutheran aid at her i this place is progressing nicely and the streets in the imperial automobile,
■ ' * 4ö0nDiani Ceorge Nelson that time in and around Outlook. home on Thursday afternoon. is completed about four miles west, as well as to gather at the railroad

l.c1. °VA t0 plentywood Monday, lhe body was int.rred in the Out- Fred Blake writes from Inglewood, Mr. Hoover of Chinook, Mont., was station for the departure of the re- 
go go.ng on to Medicine Lake. cemetery last Saturday. Cal., where he located last fall, that i in Westby this we°k in the interests tiring Ambassador Cyrus E. Wood.

r, . , , , The news of the sad occurrence California is not all roses and sun- of the U. S. Building and Loan Com- TRIBUTES TO “UNKNOWN.”
t ,a , Lunden and Miss Gunhilda reached Plentywood too late for the shine this spring, and if anyone is pany. But tonight marked the high point
loll' T* lel* Ai1 ™edaes^Avon- entire issue of the Producers News, making a living in Montana, “To Walter McGaisey, district deputy i of the holiday. Many emotional tri-

t a e. Later they will go to Glasgow, last week, and the unfortunate man s 1 stick to the ship.” of the American Legion of North Da- butes were paid to “unknown subj'ect
». ^ , °° c?a^ 18 a£aia narrated for the bene- j Fred Lija has been confined to his kota, and Mr. Harvey of Williston, : of the Mikado” who committeed hara-
Mrs. j L urn ah am was taken to the fit of our readers who did not get the bed during the past week with a met with the Westby Post last Tues- kari near the ruins of the American

lospital Monday evening, being paper containing the above article. severe attack of the flu. Some mem- day evening and gave the boys a, embassy last Saturday, as a protest
seized with a sudden attack of rheum- _______ ~~~_______ ber of the family has been in bed with good talk. Mr. McGaiey stated that against the exclusion clause.
atlsm> l/ r, , , ' ( 4« V»N the flu since early spring. We wish when the Legier made a fight and got The meeting, which was under the

- H y ; the family a speedy recovery. the bonus they were the only organi- j auspices of a number of patriotic
! Jens Nyby was in from the Dag- zation that ever licked “Big Busi-1 societies fighting exclusion, resulted 
j mar country Wednesday to attend the ness.” ; in inauguration of the Kokumin Tai-
1 auction sale held at the stock yards. --------- i beikai of which accurate translation

A number from Antelope attended Redstone* is “national association, to direct
,i , I the Memorial services which were - American policy.”

• held at Plentywood at the Orpheum Ray Lang of the Montana Motor The Kokumin Taibeikai adopted
--------1 theatre Friday, May 30th. Oo. of Plentywood was a Redstone the following program;

TT>a Outlnnk <;phnnl nnt J. C. Wigmore came up from Medi- visitor Tuesday. Making the anti-exclusion -move-
of oolehration that Thonl wïï ! <™e Lako on <*e Tuesday morning Henry Gray was transacting busi- ment nation-wide by sending repre-

„ „ u. if nSfe at The rLuf sa i train to look after his farming in- «ess at Scob-y Thursday. sentatives to all parts of the country
Mrs. Gorhmg, of Whitetail, visited mZ®,lc at / , Harderson Coulee ca teregtg wegt town. Mrs. V. R. Proffit and children were and calling protest meetings,

in Outlook on Monday and Tuesday \™*?°*y*1,la!Mr- aad Mrs. Ole Jensen spent Sun- Plentywood visitors Thursday. Collecting a nation anti-exclusion
and then left for Flaxes, with the ™"ate by the c tizens of ‘he town day jn the Dagmar countrJU ^ Attorney S E. Paul of Plentywood campaign fund.

I ami an tne cniiciren ami man> ot Natives and friends. accompanied J. C. Rothenberg and Appointing an executive committee
o"clockareThp 'chiWreïllalfîllames F- D- Morck attended t0 some busi- Wm- G- Frank of Springfield, Minn., i of 350 to direct the campaign.

. ine umuren piayeu games affairs at the countv seat Moji- while they were inspecting some of, Holding memorial services for theand romped the men pitched horse- ™8S anairs at tne county seat Mcjl their lanâ holdings in this vicinity1 “Unknown subject of the Mikado” at
shoes, and the women kept things g Vance sky n t f th air Thursday and Friday.
going until noon vv hen lunch with ice ^ our city Monday bound for Redstone was well represented at j place of many Japanese notables,
cream was served. At 2:00 o’clock „ 4 , A^ y a,y uou‘lu IO\ pipntvwnnfl QnnHav «înmpthe picnic commenced to break »P North DaÄ theÄlnfi“n sentes at the |
Th nnit beyganeS rain WaS u"der way Td. Gitf if Wolt plt was a busi- Catholic church, while others

I wnen it oegan to ram. j ness caller in Antelope Monday. there to take in the ball game .
1 Lucile Waller returned Monday tween Wolf Point and Plentywood. i numbers of retired officers 
I morning from Medicine Lake where The game was not called until six p. j army and navy, and leaders of the
i she4 spent the past week visiting at m- owing to a heavy rain just as the i “national spirit movement.”
the Rev. Sand home. game was about to start in the after-

J. H. ’ Thorsen has been busy the noon. The score was 6 to 1 in favor | 
j past few days hauling in a carload of ' °f Plentypwood.

Jack White was transacting busi-1 
ness at the county capitol Monday.

The base ball boys are feeling fine girl, 
as their new suits arrived here this | A new baby girl arrived at the J. 

, srops. week and wil1 be able now to make W- WuIf bome, Thursday, June 5th.
Mrs. Art Hansen and children, who as fine an appearance as any team -

Washimrtcn June 6__A treaty de- have been visiting at the home of along the branch. They will play The old gang always uses the boy-
wasnmgton, June b. a treaty ae „ c Hansen’s mother Mrs Joreen their first game at Antelope Sunday : cott to stifle a free press—stand

I signed to suppress smuggling of h- ! of tot™ left ^he June 8t,h. up for your rights and show them it
c<uor aml narcotics across the Cana- Lfrsen, nortneast or town ieit me Killian a e-randdauffh-1 don’t w7ork in Plentywood.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Hoveland and j dian border was signed here today by of the week for Columbia Falls, Ppv MaTnev ârIS wî.1 -
family moved to Flaxon, North Dako- representatives of the American and Montana. , . ' Ù . ?x.ViAr dm Rp« u„pn I
ta on Tuesday of this week. They Canadian governments. j Jesse L. Clark returned Thursday Helena where she^has been | ,
were old residents erf this city and The agreement which has been un- morning from St. Paul where he mar- ^trading^ school and w ill spmid her | j
friends regret their departure. der negotiation for several months, : keted a carload of hogs. ii«^ fïïï I

was signed for the Unitetl States bv Miss Katherine Marion of Plenty- Miss Lela Norsby who has been ; .
Secretary Hughes and for Canada by wood was in Antelope the first of the uncl°e Mr

the Canadian min- ä thLpoint for a âwa1 iæ aad un;,e “r-

The ground work for the treaty was Mr. and Mrs. Ole Aspeland of Plen- Mr. and Mrs. Milo Ellis of Glas-
worked out at the Ottawa conference, tywoodl stopped in Antelope a short |owg ^ and MrS> I
participated in by representatives of while Thursday to visit at the home TTûn andTlbert Moe erf Watson 
treasury and state deuartnient and of their son, Seltner. ^ , . . _ ’
by officials of the Canadian depart-! Thyast Antelope ball tossers will Mmn., visited with Roy Shervey to- 
ments concerned with enforcement of cross oats with Redstone on the local , « ?• 
the liquor and narcotic laws. Officials diamond Sunday afternoon.

A large number of Antelope dan-

JAPS FURY GROWS 
AGAINST AMERICA Professional

[^rectory

Taken From Our Exchanges.
U

t for Scobey Antelope-ek.I*5.’
FIERY SPEECH STIR THRONGS 

AGAINST IMMIGRATION LEG
ISLATION PASSED BY U. S. 
CONGRESS.

Benefit of Out- 
. June 22nd.

lor
-silver

Hospi'a'

£ Ostby

w

,cted her musiçCO
\[ on F

r Bainville on

S. E. Paul
Attorney-At-Law

ntay .,0— LNorth Dako- 
on Thursday. The deceased has been a resident th„ ______  __ _____

of Outlook for the past 14 years and and *it*reaïy made one' think "that 
has tv> o brothers and a father living spring had arrived at last, 
m that vicinity. Mr. Wollan is 

man.
; Ole Wollan
the time of the accident which ended

■ He was born in Nor- ___ __ _ _______________ __
aY ia 18G9> coming t0 this country îoad of cement ami plaster Thursday! 
hen bp was « mno muntRc The ladieg of the Welfare club

nc
—oo—

Miss \ ina Ro.binson rteurned from ...........
Scobey Saturday after visiting her ; single 
father at that place.

herenot was
■ek. arr 0n Fri

Practice In All Courts

United States 
Commissioner

lily of Plenty- 
cement exer-

J. I ---- OO----- !
i’ OR SALE, OR TRADE For Stock: in his death. 

■*call or wrrite Outlook Meat 
ket.

att r
Friday

Outlook 
22, and help

atWiiu^ “Silver
Sunday.

Plentywood, Mont.vr Jun
Ommun.lv

Hospital.

turned on Mon- 
Xo.rth Dakota 

visiting.

Tilli'

For Anything the Family 
Wears, Wait for-OO—

and LI is.sa Johnson 
visit at Alcabo

Hanna!Mi A. T Larsenonsh<xr a 
r of this

Salesmanleft for Epping 
Ihursday of last

Ellpn By 
Dakota ( -'fl 

Zek to visit friends.

Mi

Lillian Cookery, of Raymond 
Saturday and 
of last week.

Lucille and Ellis- 
i Wednesday for a

OLE’S DRAYM
re-xl here on 

on Monday
—oo—

Billy Raggseguer,Lorraine McLean 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee left for Ta
coma, Wash, and other pednts in the 
West on Tuesday of last week.

---OO- ~
Mrs. Craig and the Misses Mary 

and Louise Craig and Florence Ue-1 
land left for the Summer School at 
Dillon on Wednesday of this week.

{
Jft

Mrs N. J- N
Johnson left 

at Scobey.

TEAM AND TRACK HAULING; son.

iz Phone 133visit

returned to Crosby on 
ter a short visit with

Mr. H
jaturdä' ai 
-ends here.

* J. G. DEBING
* Abstracter •
* PLENTYWOOD ABSTRACT CO. •

Office In Vollum Building. •
* Plentywood

—oo—
Walker returned 

Wednesday after visiting
toMiss Vivian 

obey on 
th friends here.

—oo—
left for her home at 

Hi rings, North Dakota on Saturday 
of last week.

Hoveland family in their car. Montana. •Miss Be —oo—
Mrs. Tutty returned from Tribune 

Sask., Canada on Saturday of last 
week, where she had been visiting 
her mother who was ill.

* * *

Ayomama cemetery, the last restingMr-. Hunter returned to Antelope 
Saturday after a short visit at Char- 
l:y Rosse’s place.

ONSTAD & GREER

LAWYERS

Plentywood, Montana

were next Sunday.
Tonight’s gathering included mem- 

were j hers of all political parties in both 
be- houses of the diet as well as large

of the

Mr. and Mrs. Boe and family and 
Mr Undjheim made a trip to Plenty- 
wood on Tuesday. Mr. Undjheim re
mained in Plentywood to visit at the 
Kaiser home in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Mrs. Joe Wal
ker, Misses Vivian Walker and Mil
dred Peterson drove over from Scobey 
on Friday to attend graduation exer
cises.

—00—

S. Price of Minneapolis, Minnesota 
was in town on business on Wednes
day of this week. SIGN DRY BOR

DER TREATY
of Minot North Dako

ta wa.' a busines' visitor on Friday 
of last week.

E. A. Evai

FROID BIRTHS

HOWARD M. LEWISBorn on Wednesday, June 4th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Holger Jensen, a baby

—oo—
Mr. and Mrs. Selvig were enter-^ 

tair.ed on Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ole Gerrick.

—co—
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seahurg and 

family left in their car on Wednesday 
for a trip to Red Wing Minnesota.

—oo—
Frank Hartz, of Minot, and his 

P-o tuner Norhaurion, of Devils 
lake. North Dakota were in town on
business this week.

s 1923 wheat.
( PACT DESIGNED TO STOP SMUG-; , A dan<?y shower of rain fell oyer 

GLING ACROSS LINE IS MADE bbl? territory Sunday and Monday 
on ! EFFECTIVE BY U. S. AND CAN- which will greatly aid the growing 

ADA.

—oo—
Clarence Undjheim arrived 

Thursday frevm Flaxon North Dakota I 
to attend the graduation exercises on 
Friday. He is now visiting at the 
Boe home.lH

LAWYER
*

HELLAND-STRAND---00—

Undertaking Supplies, Embalming 
and Hearse,

Plentywood, Mont.—00—

M ss Elda Fraley of Raymond visi
ted fri nds in Outlook on Monday. 

Outlook last week.
Miss Craig, Mrs. Bell Ford, Miss 

Nina M. Ford and Mrs. T. J. Larson 
journied to Redstone cai Tuesday of 
last week to attend Eastern Star 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Craig, of Hins
dale arrived here on Thursday even
ing in their car to take in the gradu
ation exercises on Friday. They 
could not return until . Tuesday being 
delayed by the rain.

m moved his family <-k * *
( * Johnson THE Abstractman *

* SHERIDAN COUNTY AB- •
* STRACT COMPANY •
* Only The Best Abstracts Of Title •
* Plentywood, Montana •
****** * * * *

—00—
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoveland and 

family were entertained at 6 o’clock 
ai th1* Lund home South ofdim

town.

Mrs. ■ 
for Dooley 
wffl remain 
to Scdbey.

Seagoi i her two boys left 
iturday where they 

a week and then move

Jack Wagner of Daleview was a 
Redstone visitor Thursday.

Gene Huntley and George Robinson 
were down from Daleview to day.

Frank Fishbeck of Plentywood was 
a Redstone visitor today.

on A. C. ERICKSON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In Ail Courts

Plentywood, Montana

here expect it to result in a marked , _ _ .
improvement in conditions along the cers attended the hop at Reserve Sat- 
border where many cases of smuggl- urday evening.

Mrs, Herman Swandt of Burton, j ing have been reported. The conven- The Vaughn show troupe and or- 
North Dakota visited at the H. C. tion is to take effect 10 days after chestra gave a splendid entertainment 
Nelson home the first part of the | the -exchange of ratifications and to at the opera house on Monday even- 

On Friday she left with the remain in force for one year with ing. The dance was well attended 
Saskat- termination thereafter on 30 day’s by many people from other towns, 

notice. also a large number of home folks.
Clearances are to be denied to ves- Archie Hunter, who has been at- 

sels carrying cargo consisting of com- tending the university at Missoula 
modities, the importation of which is | during the past school year, returned 
forbidden by either country, whenever ! Sunday, 
it is evidence from the characteristics ! 
of the vessels that the shop would be I 
unable to carry the cargo to the desti- j 

Mary Carr, who gained fame as the; nation proposed by the application for | Qap Diseth covered the exterior of 
greatest mother in the world” thru clearance. the cream station with tin this week. ;

her performance of Ma Benton in the The treaty also takes care of the Miss Lois Westby visited with her 
William Fox sensation?«! photoplay controversial point as to shipments of father a few days cai her way home 
success "Over the Hill,” is the feat- liquor across Alaskan territory from from Red Wing, Minn., where she has 
ured player in “Silver Wings” which the western Canadian provinces to the | attended school.
is to be shown at Outlook Theatre for Yukon region. It provides that no Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rait and fam- 
benefit of Outlook Hospital, June penalty or forfeiture under the laws j üy_ 0f Kermit, N. D., visited at the i 
22nd. I lbe United States shall be apphe- j p# Betrch home Monday afternoon, !

able to alcoholic liquors c«r vessels, enroute heme from Coalridge, where 
Advertise where it pays—circula- vehicles or persons by reason of the they visited Mrs. Rait’s mother, Mrs.

carraige in transit under Canadian p0unee. 
guard through the territorial waters 

i erf the United States to Skagway,
Alaska, and thence by the shortest 
route to Canada.

S.T. FAUCETT, M. D. The boy cotters are getting cold 
feet—Patronize those that patronize 
you.

week.
Nelson family for Enchant, 
chewan, Canada, to visit her mother.

The Musical Voughans c.f Seattle 
Washington gave a dance here Sat
urday which was well attended and 
greatly enjoyed. They will be back 
again on the 31st of June and give 
another entertainment.

FUNERAL 1RECTOR
LICENSE EM B ALMER

Physician & Surgeon W. L. BRUCE
Prompt attention given tc 
city and out of town calls. 
Lady Assistant. Herse

TForOffice at

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

Outlook, Montana
Westby

---00—
Residence Phone 165Tender

Juicy
Steak

Protection Plentywood, Mont

THE WHITE BARBER SHOP 
For Better ServiceAgainst

Fire, Lightning, Cy

clone, Windstorm

Get a

farmers eleva- Shaves 26cHair Cuts 60c
All other work at Proportionately 

low prices.
Ladies’ Massage

Baths

M COMPANY Shampootion 2,000 every week.
Hair Singe 

LOUIS MOE, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gilliland from 

Sherwood, N. D., arrived Saturday to 
visit at the Otto Paulson home. Mrs. ! 
Gilliland was formerly Miss Bessie i 
Paulson They left on Tuesday for | 
Poplar, where they will visit Mrs. Gil-1 

land’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nelson ” and 

daughter Myrtle left Tuesday after
noon, in their Overland car, for an 
extended camping trip. They expect 
to go as far as the coast, and will 
decide on a location where Miss 
Myrtle will enter school in the fall 
and also take UP music.
Mrs. Carl Magnuson and daughters 
of Ccmertown accompanied them and 
they will locate with Nelsons so that 
Lucille and Mildred will have the ad
vantages of a good school. The peo
ple of Westby regret to see thesse 
people leave as they are pioneers of 
the town.

Raymond Enger arrived home from 
Chicagci last Saturday.

Miss Fortensen, who has been 
teaching the Freund school, left for 
Grand Forks, N. D., where she 
resume her studies at the University.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schloesser and 
daughters, Louise and Kathryn, left 
Thursday for a trip in their Sedan, to 
the Twin Cities. The girls expect to 
enter the St. Agatha’s Conservatory 
at St. Paul, for the summer.

Cards are out announcing the grad-

OF OUTLOOK

OUTLOOK CAFE CLEVELAND STREET CAR
MEN VOTE TO STRIKE POUCY

Make Your Headquarters

LELAND HOTEL

WHEN IN PLENTYWOO D 

MODERN CONVENIENCES

MRS. DECK, Prop.
MEAL AT ALL HOURS 

Distributor of 
TROYERS BREAD 
formerly handled by 

Mr. Carroll.

PRICES THE VERY CHEAPEST

Served in just the way 
you like it best, and 
with the side dishes that 
add most to a good 
Steak Dinner for only a 
very Reasonable price.

Or you may choose 
from any of the many 
other Dinners at very 
low prices.

I m

Cleveland, June 6.—Motormen and 
conductors c.f the Cleveland Railway 
company voted today almost unani
mously to strike Tuesday morning un
less the 12 cents per hour wage in
crease awarded several days ago by 

1 an arbitration board is granted.

This will reach you all af- 

er the Annual meeting and 1 
? *anager and in behalf of 
he Board of Directors

the

NORTH WESTERN 
NATIONAL

, wish
tk e^ress our gratitude and 
'an s to those of you who 

p"Ve been patrons of The
^•rrnei-s F.leyator Co. the past 

yea*- tl r ^
•ne Company appreci-

v,, {0br business and trust 
' be able

to Mr. and

The Hans Tompsen
11
ORADIO OUTFITS COAL MINEO For Rates 

See “Jerry” the lit
tle agent.

*
&tes

«:♦

Elgin Open All Summerto number
arnon? its patrons for the

year.
$26.00 and upyou

V
Vc°ffiing Call or Addresswill
O
❖ R. T. LEEMARTIN HOMME, Jeweler ❖ G. G. POWELL«:•
*
❖ Plentywood, Mont. POPESKU BROS., Prop.T. J. ««I-ARSON, Manager • • Sez I to myself, sez I, The Produc

ers News is the paper to buy!%»W»»*l"t^**44***'»*****»********'t**l'**f *********** l


